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INS Airavat arrives in Ho Chi 
Minh City, Vietnam with Covid 
relief supplies 
New Delhi. As part of the ongoing Mission 
SAGAR, INS Airavat arrived at Ho Chi 

Minh City Port in Vietnam with Covid-19 
relief material on Monday. The ship is 
carrying 100 metric tons of liquid medical 
oxygen in five ISO containers and 300 
‘oxygen concentrators of 10 LPM capacity, 
each based on the requirement projected by 
the government of Vietnam in its fight 
against the ongoing pandemic. 

INS Airavat, an indigenously built Landing 
Ship Tank (Large) under the Eastern Naval 
Command based at Visakhapatnam, is on a 
deployment to South East Asia for trans- 
shipment of Covid-19 relief aid. The ship 
had earlier entered Tanjung Priok Port in 
Jakarta, Indonesia on August 24 and 

disembarked 10 liquid medical oxygen 
containers requested by the government of 
Indonesia. As part of the Centre’s vision of 
SAGAR (Security and Growth for All in the 
Region), the Indian Navy has been 

proactively engaging with countries in the 
region and has been at the forefront of 
numerous humanitarian missions spanning 
the entire extent of the Indian Ocean 
including South/ South East Asia and East 
Africa. India and Vietnam enjoy a strong 
traditional bond of friendship and have been 
working together towards a safer maritime 
domain. The two navies cooperate in 
various areas including a composite training 
programme in the fields of the submarine, 
aviation and technical training, and 

regularly carry out joint naval exercises in 
the form of bilateral exercises. The current 
deployment of the ship aims to further 
strengthen the strategic relationship. The 
ship will depart Ho Chi Minh City post 
disembarkation of the medical supplies and 
as part of the ongoing Mission SAGAR. 
continue onwards to deliver medical 
supplies to other friendly nations in the 
region. 

Uttarakhand: 5 dead, 2 missing 
as houses collapse after heavy 
rains in Dharchula 

New Delhi. Five people, including three 
children, died and two others went missing 
after heavy rains lashed Dharchula sub- 
division of the district in Uttarakhand, 
resulting in the collapsing of houses in a 

village, an official said on Monday. 
According to Pithoragarh District Magistrate 

Ashish Chauhan, the incident took place in 
Jumma village on late Sunday night, 
following which he rushed to the spot to 
une telief and rescue operations. 
"While five bodies, including those of three 
children, have been recovered, the search for 
two more still missing is underway," SSB 
commandant MP Singh said. The deceased 
children have been identified as Sanjana 
(15), Renu (11), Shivani (9) -- all daughters 
of Joga Singh of Jumma village -- and the 
other two as Sunita Devi and Parwati Devi. 
Jayamati Devi and Lal Singh who were 
injured have been admitted to Dharchula 
PHC, officials said. Sniffer dogs are being 
used by the search teams to trace Chander 
Singh and Hajari Devi, who are still missing, 
district disaster. management officer 
Bhupendra Singh Mahar said. The district 
magistrate said that a helipad has been built 
in the affected area, a control room has been 
set up and a medical team has been sent to 
the village to treat the injured. "Rescue 
operations will continue intl all the missing 
persons are found and the affected people 
are moved to safety. The casualties could be 
higher as the affected village is on the top of 
a fill” Chauhan added. An aerial survey of 
the village has been conducted by a 
helicopter and SDRF and NDRF teams have 
been sent, alone with police and revenue 
teams, to the village to run relief and rescue 
operations on a war footing. Meanwhile, 
ttarakhand Chief Minister Pushkar Singh 

Dhami, spoke to Chauhan and Kumaon 
Commissioner Sushilk Kumar to assess the 
extent of damage caused by heavy rains in 
Jumma village, He directed the officials to 
move the affected people to safe locations 
immediately and make adequate 
arrangements for food and medicine for 
them. The chief minister also asked the 
Kumaon commissioner to ensure that the 

roads, ae national highways blocked 
Yt landslide rubble in the region should be 
cleared at the earliest. Though Pushkar 
Singh Dhami wanted to take stock of the 
area himself, he could not do so pertaining to 
the bad weather conditions. 

New Delhi, India on Monday expressed 
concem over the escalation atthe Gaza Strip 
and called for restraint on the part ofall 
patties saying they should refrain ftom acts 
that could worsen the security situation of 
theregion. 

Speaking atthe UN Secunty Council meeting 
in New York on the Middle East Peace 
Process, including the Palestine Question, 
Foreign Secretary Harsh Vardhan Shringla 
also expressed hope for early 
commencement of high-level negotiations 
between Israel and Palestine that can 
“provide the best opportunity” to resolve al 
final status issues and achieve a two-state 
solution, “We are concemed by the reent 
escalation in the Gaza Strip, which once 
again underscores the fragility of the 
ceasefire andthe urgent need for addressing 
the underlying causes thathave triggered the 
escalation,” said Shringla, who chaired the 
UNSC meeting as president of the Security 
Council for the month of August, Addressing 
the council in his national capacity, Shringla 
said India calls on “al patiestothe conflict to 
regpectthe ceasefire and reftain from acts that 

National 

oncerned over Gaza escalation, ned fo adress causes‘ ni 

could exacerbate tensions and worsen the 
security situation, We recognise the efforts 
made by the UN and regional countries to 
prevent the hostilities from escalating into 
another military conflict.” Shringla stressed 
that “high-level interaction” between Israel 

  

and Palestine contributes to a better 
environment for the resumption of direct 
peace negotiations. “We hope to see early 
commencement of these negotiations 

between the two sides, asthey provide the best 
pportunity to resolve all final status issues 

and achieve a two-state solution, The 
international community, the Middle East 
(Quartet in particular, has an important role to 

play reviving these negotatons,“he said, 
“The West Bank continues to witness incidents 

of violence and clashes between the 
Palestinians and Israeli secuty forces. Both 
sides must desis from provocative actions in 
the interest of peace and stability,” Shringla 
said. “We note the progress in the legal 
challenge to the eviction of Palestinian 
families in Sheikh Jarah and underscore the 
need for respecting the historic status quo in 
East Jerusalem and its neighbourhoods, We 
also urge parties to refrain fom unilateral 
actions that undemmine the viability of the 
twvo-State solution,” he added, He underined 
that “oiven our long-standing and firm 
commitment to the establishment of a 
sovereign, independent and viable State of 
Palestine, within secure, recognised and 
mutually agreed borders, living side by side 
with Ismael in peace and security, India will 

remain fully supportive ofall efforts to restart 
thepeace process.” 
His remarks come a day after Irae’s Defence 

ACTIVE TIMES 

Minister, Benny Gantz, held talks with 
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas in the 
West Bank on Sunday, the first high-level 

ieeting between the to sides in yeas, Inhis 
speech, Shringla noted thatthe decision by 
Israel to increase the number of work pemnits 
issued to Palestinians will help strengthen 
both the Palestinian and Israeli economies. 

“Further, therecognition of Covi vaccination 
certificates issued by the Palestinian authority 

andthe facilitation of passage of patient from 
the Gaza Strip to the West Bank are also 
postive signals.” he said. He reaffirmed 

India’s cal forregularand predictable transfer 
ofaidand otheressential tems to Gazato ease 
the humanitarian situation and facilitate early 
reconstruction, a8 wel as for appropriate use 
ofsuchaid. 

“Ttisabso important thatthe international donor 
community support the reconstruction ofthe 
Gaza Strip through the Palestinian Authority.” 
he said, adding that India takes note of the 
incremental relaxation of estrictons fo entry 
of commodities into the Gaza Strip and urges 
the partes to work together to ensue timely 
accesstosuchrelief forthe Palestinians. 

  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

This isto inform Public at large that My| Client Mr. Sunil Kishanchand 
[Agarwal is the owner as well as in 
luse, occupation and possession of| 
Flat No. 204, Second Floor, in| 
Building known as GOLDEN EAGLE 
COMPLEX "B” BLDG. CHS. LTD., 
Having Reg. No. TNA(TNA)HSG/| 
(TC)y16442/2005-2006, Near New| 
[Golden Nest, Mira Bhayandar Road, 
the said building is constructed on Piot| 
lof Land Bearing Old Survey No. 53, 
New Survey No. 14, Hissa No. 8, 7, 
lying, being and situate at Revenue 
village Goddev, Bhayandar (E), Tal. &| 
Dist. Thane, in the Registration and 
|Sub-Registration District of Thane and 
within the limits of Mira Bhayandar| 
Municipal Corporation. My Client has 
applied with the society forthe transfer| 
lof Share Certificate in his name in 
respect of the said Flat. Any person| 
having any claim, right, ttle, interest or| 

Ean 
Notice is given to general public at large 
nat my cent Mr. Jay Shankar Ramopati 
Tiwari onner of Fiat No. A403, 4th Foor, 
Permeshwar Krupa CHS Lid. Cabin Road 
New Royal Nagar, Shayander (East) Dist. 
Thane 401105 was in possession of te 
agreement forsale between Mis. Pavansut 
Enterprises and Mr, Nandlal Ghanshyamia 
[Chaturvedi dated 26.07.1995 other has 
beentostandcomplainthas beenlodge wi 
ine Nagpada Police Station bearing Lost 
Report No. 1341/2021, dated 28.08.2021 
That any person finding the seid Original 
Agreement forsale with stamp duty and 
registration of the above said fat shoul 
handovertomy cient 
WHEREAS the orignal agreement dated 
26.07.1995 between Ms. Pavansut 
Enterprises builder and Mr, Nandlall 
JGhanshyamial Chatuvedi and has been 
os misplaced ans notraceabl 
Any person having possession of or having 
any knowledge of the sad documents and 
or having any claim of whatsoever nature in 
tine subject fat by virtue ofthe aforesaid 
documents may contact the undersigned 
wth 15 days om the date of publication of 
tis noice fing wich al such caim shall 
be consideration to be non existing and 
waived wihoutanyfurthernotice 
Santosh Mishra (Advocate High Cour) 
1304 Chandresh Chnaya Phase 1 
Lodta Compley, Mira Road (©), 
[Thane 401107 Date: 011091202] 

share in respect ofthe above said Flat] 
shall within 14 days from this| 
publication lodge written. objection 
along with all supporting documents at| 
102, Sai Anand Plaza, Near Himalaya| 
|Complex, Mira Bhayandar Road, Mira 
Road (E), Tal. & Dist. Thane-401107. 
Date: 01/09/2021 
Place: Mumbai For and behalf of 

‘Mr. Sunil Kishanchand Agarwal 
sdi- 

‘SHRI Y. K. PANDYA 
Advocate High court 

Een 
NOTICE is hereby given that my) 
cient MR. SOHEL MOHD. SHARIF 
JALAM SHAIKH wishes to delete his 
father Mr. Mohd. Sharif Alam's name on} 
[Share Gertiicate No. 014 bearing 
Distinctive No. 66 to 70 of Fiat situated 
Jat Fiat No, B-31402, Al-Tabook Co- 
operative Hsg. Society Ltd., Bldg. No. 
8-3 & 4, Milat Nagar, Oshiwara, Andher 
(West), Mumbai- 400053 presently 
stands joinly in the name of Mr. Mohd, 
[sharif Alam and Sohel Alam Shaikh, 
Ime. Sharif Alam Subrat! Shaikh ied 
on 19/06/2021 and his wife Khaliqunnisa| 
Mohd. Sharif died intestate on 
}26/1212017 leaving behind Mr. Sohel 
Mohd. Sharif Alam Shaikh as their ony 
legal heir during their life time, it any 
person has any claim of any. nature 
whatsoever in the said fat mentioned| 
above by way of sale, exchange, lease, 
license, tust, en, easement, inheritance, 
possession, attachment, lis pendent, 
mortgage, charge, gift or otherwise is 
Inereby required to make the same 
known in wing with copies of all 
supporting documentary evidence to the| 
undersigned office (or office of the 
society) within 14 days from the date of 

Pupication. a 
Advocate Smt. Pooja P. Gajar 

701, Prakash Anand Bhuvan, Turel 
Pakhadi Road, Opp. Jhanvi Hospital, 

  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Mr. Sanjaykumar Ganpat Kamble a 
member of the Trupti Bhavan CHS Ltd, 
and holding Room No.865 in the building 
ofthe Society has reported tothe Society 
thatthe Orginal Share Cerificate bearing 
No.17 for § (Five) Shares bearing Nos. 
From 81 to 85 has been lostisplaced 
‘and. an application has. been made for 
dupicate Share Cerificate. The said room 
was soldtvansfer by Mrs. Nalini R. Ketkar 
to the above said member. The Society 
hereby invites caims and objections fom 
claimantslobjector or objectors for issuance 
lof duplicate Share Cetiicate within the 
period of 14 (fourteen) days from the 
publication of this notice, with copies of 
such documents and other praofs in 
support of hishhertheir daims/objectons| 

   

for issuance of dupcate Share Certfcae| 
to the Secretary of Tupt Bhavan CHS Lid, 

at Buiding 10.37, New Siddharth Nagar, 
Road No.16, Goregaon (West), Mumba 
400104, ino dlaims/objectons are received 
wihin the period prescribed above, the 
Society shall be free to issue dupcate| 
Share Certificate and the caimslobjectons, 
if any, recpived by the Society stall bo| 
dealt with in such a manner that it is 
Provided under the byeiaws ofthe Society 

For and on behalf of ‘Trupti Bhavan CHS Ltd.         
  

  

Date : 01/09/2024 sale ‘Malad (West), Mumbat: 400 064, 
Piace : Mumbai__(Hon. Secretary) | [piace: Mumbai Date: 01/001202) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Subhash Choudhary and 
Mrs. Reena Choudhary are the owner of Flat No. 8-204, 
“EC-15 Hawai, Hudson Co-Operative Housing Society Limited, 
Manickpur, Vasai, Palghar- 401208 who has approached IDBI 
Bank Ltd, for creation of mortgage of the said flat in favor of 
the Bank.This is to place on records that by virtue of registered 
‘Agreement for Sale dated 04/05/1994 & Registered Article of 
‘Agreement dated 12/02/1997 Mr. Felix Raymond Anthony 
Disouza became the owner of said flat, Mr. Felix Raymond 
‘Anthony D'souza expired on 10/11/2015 Leaving behind only 
Legal Heirs as Mrs. Marina Felix D'souza, vide Registered 
Agreement for Sale dated 03/02/2021 Mrs. Marina Felix D'souza 
‘Agreed to Sell Flat No. B-204 to Mr. Subhash Chaoudhary & 
Mrs. Reena Chaudhary thus, any person having any claim 
against or to said flat by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, 
charge, gift, trust, inheritance, lease, lien, tenancy, license, 
development rights, easement or otherwise howsoever is hereby 
required to make the same known in writing alongwith supporting 
documents to the below mentioned address within Seven days 
from the date hereof, otherwise it shall be accepted that there 
does not exist any such claim and the same if any will be 
considered as waived. 
MUMBAI Dated this 1" September 2021 

Mls. G. H. Shukla & Co. 
sitendra Gulab Shukla 
(Advocate & Notary) 

Office no. 30, 3° Floor, slam Bidg., 
(Opp. Akbarallys Men's, V. N. Road, 

Fountain, Mumbai-400 001,     
  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Mc. Radhakrishna Shivram Malandkar 
'3 member of the Trupti Bhavan CHS 
Ltd, and holding Room No. 927 in the 
ulding of the Society, has reported to 
the Society that the Original Share 
[Certficate bearing No, 79 for $ (Five) 

Regd: 602 Sector 3, Pithampur. Distt 
Dhar, Ph. No.: 62634 93543 

CIN: L24111MP1986PLC004228 
E-mail: gagan@gagangases.com 

GAGAN GASES LIMITED 

  [Shares bearing Nos. From 391 to 395 
has not been transfered for long and. an 
application has been made for tanster| 
lof the same. 1) Mrs. Nima A. Chavan 
12) Mr. Gangadhar S. Malandkar and 
then subsequently saiefransfer in the 
name of above said member. The Society 
hereby iovles caims and objecions ‘rom 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the Share| 
transfer register of the members shall 
be closed from 23.09.2021 to 29.09.2021 
(both days inclusive) for the purpose of 
AGM to be held on 29.09.2021 at 11.00] 

Iclaimants/objector or objectors for| |AMattheregd office. 
transfering the Share Cerbfeate within the | By order ofthe Board 
petiod of 14 (fourteen) days ftom the| Jplace: Indore Gagan Maheshwary 
pubication of this notice, wih copies of 
such documents and other proots in} [Bate:$1.08.2021_ Managing Director 

  

support of hishhertheir caimsiobjections 
for transfering the Share Certificate to 
the Secretary of Trupi Bhavan CHS Lid. 
at Building 0.37, New Siddharth Nagar 
Road No-18, Goregaon (West), Mumba: 
400082, if no claims/objections are 
received within the period prescribed 
above, the Society shal be fee to transfer 
the Share Certificate and the claims! 
objectons, f any, received by the Society 
shallbe dealt within such a manner that tis 
Provided under the bye-laws of th Society 

For and on behalf of ‘Trupti Bhavan CHS Ltd. 
Date : 01/09/2021 Sale Place: Mumbai (Hon. Secretary) 

PES 
[The publcin generals hereby informe thal 
i.Mrs, Sushila Bhaskar Patil 2.Mr. 
Ikashinath Gangadhar Chauchar, 3. Mrs 
Mangala Shiving Gavi and. mt. Sadhana] 
WVasudev Chaudhari (widow of late Vasudev| 
\Gangadhar Chaudhari along with het 
Ichldren Mr. Nishant Vasudev Chaudhari. &| 
IMs. Bhagyastri Akash Sah, al the legal 
Ines of Original allotee Late Smt. Narmadal 
(Gangadhar Chaudhari, expired on) 
(08.11.2019, who have ‘been alloted) 
Fesgental Nat premises, beating Fa 
INo.2603, on 26h Floor, of Wing C2, in} 
[Rehab Bigg, No.1 of Panhala Co-Operative) 
Housing Society Lid. stuated at Sama) 
Nagar, Kandival(E), Mumbai-400%01, areal 
ladmeasuring 575 sq. carpet, under Rehab] 
lotoject on C.1.S. No.837 to 840 of Vilage| 
IPoisar, Tal. Borval, Mumba, (the said fla 
lhas been alotied to SMT. NARMAD, 
IGANGADHAR CHAUDHARI (sincel 
\deceased) in eu of her old Flat No.1603, 
IPoisar Saidham Co-operative Housing| 
[Society Lid, Samata Nagar, Kandval 
(East), Mumbai - 400° i01, areal 
ladmeasuring 17.08 sqmis., FREE OF| 
ICOST, being permanent alternate| 
laccommmodaton under Rehab project), ae| 
Inegotating tose the mentioned property to] 

Iny cient Me. Deepak Prakash Parab & Smt 
‘Madhuri Prakash Parab and have entered) 
into Agreement for Sale Any person having) 
lany rights, ttle, claim or interest inthe sai) 
lproperty, ‘by way of ‘sale, inheritance, 
lbossession, succession, mortgage, lien, 
lease git or atherwise howsoever in respect 
lof the Same, shall intimate their ojecton i] 
lwring to the undersigned with supporting} 
{documents thereof within 15 days from the] 
(date of publication ofthis notice or else any] 
lsuch claims by anyone shall not bel 
Iconsidered and shall be deemed to havel 

lbeen waived andlor abandoned. Thereafter 
Iny cient will proceed to conclude thel 
Inegotiations and no claims shall bel 
entertained thereafter. 
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Dat: 0-00-2021 sSresny mse] |B 48-20 rn myo no ‘ai 
[ons captiomeneotpatertont nscale Shri, Sameer Kharmate| 
ferscucchuncetsael an cney Advocate forthe Purchaser owe ovoarace Sioa et 6 Boral Atunoday CHSL 
sn. Nagar, Near Shobhan BJ, Road Borival W, Mumbai 92.     [pump House, Anaher(), Mumbai-400 093 Mobile: 7039475580) 

Read 
‘Notice hereby given By Mrs. Bharza Mahendra = 

udhas, Age + 40 ears Adress» Room No 2, Daily 
Shirt Apartment, tant Naar, Badapa, West Active 

+ 11, tas lost Ol Regsteed Agent Times 
1.0878 Omer. Prune Pras Atari 
have Filed Missing Complaint in Bdlapur West 

Folie Station Missing Regitered (a 021) 
dated 608.2001. If Anyone find this documents, 

plas piel ec abr mained Ads gy, 
Mrs. Bhavna Mahendra Jadhav 

Enns 
Tiss to inform in pubic that my cient MR. 
\VIVEKKUMAR SURAJBHAI GHAMANDE 
isthe legal and lawful oer of the premises | 
situated at FLAT NO.04, FLOOR.07, WING- 
02, BLDG-09, DADASAHEB GAIKWAD| 
NAGAR CHS NO-9 LTD, MHADA\ 
/MALWANI, MALAD WEST, MUMBAI - 
400095 This is to Inform that THE 
MAHARASHTRA POLICE CHS, 
FEDERATION LTD soldalted the above 
said flat to MR. HARESH MADHAVJI 
KAPANI on dated 20.03.2010 vide Doc 
Registration No, BDR-16-2814-2010. And 
Whereas MR. HARESH MADHAVJI 
IKAPANI sold the above mentioned fat 
premises to MR. VIVEKKUMAR, 
/SURAJBHAI GHAMANDE on Dated 
24.11.2014 vide Doc Registration No, 
/BRL7-9459-2014, the orginal documents 
such as ALLOTMENT LETTER and 
POSSESSION LETTER has been ost by| 
my said client MR. VIVEKKUMAR| 
SURAJBHAI GHAMANDE and also my 
client has done all the legal proceedings in| 
such concer, and now want to sell the said 
premises toary other person's 
Any person or persons havingcliming any 
righs, tle and interest by way of sal, 
inheritance, gif, lease, lien, mortgage, 
possession, Tenancy or otherwise 
whatsoever is requited to make the same 
known to the undersigned in wring along 
with the documentary evidence in support of 
their claim within 14 days from the date of| 
publication hereof, ctherwise the transfer 
shall be completed without reference o such 
claim, ifany and the same shall be deemed to 
have been waived forallintents and purpose 

Notice hereby given pubic atlarge that, my 
client MR. MOHAMMED IRFAN ABDUL| 
JGAFOOR MAREDIVA, have purchased 
Flat No. 101, Bowing, Gulistan Bldg, No. 
105, Society Know as Gulistan No. 5 CHS) 
LTD, situated at Near Pooja Nagar, Naya 
|Nagar, Mira Road (East), Thane- 401107, 
/Admeasuring 34.38 39. meters fom (1) 
Azmat Nazin Ghagha do Late Khadia 
|Sunsara (2) Rijavana Sallauddin Sonsara| 
co Late Khadja Sunsara (3) Sabina Mohd 
Zubair Dawa do Late Khadija Sunsara() 
Asma Abdul Rahim Sunasara do Late 
Knadja Sunsara & (5) Safraben Arian 
IMogal dio Late Khadija Sunsara_ by 
execuing Agreement fr Sale, dated 31" 
March 2021, which was duly Registered 
before the Joint Sub Registrar Thane- 7, 
dated, 3007/2021, TWN7-105062024 
he above said fat was inthe name of MRS. 
IKHADIJA SUNSARA, who had purchased 
the above sad fat from Mis. Guistan 
Developers, though Agreement for Sale 
ated 2510312008, The seid MRS, KHADLIA 
ISUNSARA, died on 0207/2020 and le 
behind the above said only egal heirs. ie 
(1) Azmat Nazit Ghagha d/o Late Khadija] 
Sunsara (2) Rjavana Salauddn Sonsara 
do Late Khadja Sunsara (3) Sabina Mond, 
Zubair Dauwa d/o Late Khadija Sunsara (4)| 
JAsma Abdul Rahim Sunasara do Late 
{Khadija Sunsara & (5) Safiraben Arif khan} 
Mogal dio Late Khadja Sunsar, no, there 
in e-nominee andnolega hes, anybody 
have any objection, claim, interes over the 
above sad fat in thatrespect shal meet my] 
cient or the Gustan Society, or me win 
5aysromthepubicatn ofhisnotee 

If no claim, objection arises within 18 days, 
inthatrespect the Gulstan CHSLTD ise 
o transfer the sald fat inthe name of my 

  

  
  

ren 
TAKE NOTICE that Mr. Manish Sridhar Raikar had purchased Property Not lat 

No.4 adm.576.5 sq. bullup area on 4° floor at Gori Disha CHS Lid, Pot No 50 
LTRoad, Gora+2, Boral (West), Mumbai - 400 091 vide Agreement forsale dated 
30.03.20 from. Jaspal Sngh Banga, du esereda Joint Sub Registrar Boal, 
MSD, bearing document No, BOR 6-3279-2004 dated 08.04.2004, having fully paid-up 
share of R.50-each bearing distinctive number om 71075 under share corifcate No3 
dated 20.03.4996 duly endorsed his name by the socety on dled 27.05.2007 Property 
No.2 Mrs. Sneha Marsh Rikar ony wit Mc Manish Sridhar Raikar had purchased a 
Fiat No B-404 adm 53.16 sq: bultyp area on” foo at Charkop Sukhakata CHS Li, 
Pot No.26, RSC-22-23, rarkop Sector No.8, Kanival (Wes), Mumbai ~ 400067 vide 
Agreement forsale dated 29.03 2010 from Mr. Prakash Ekanath Pati duly registered at 
Joint Sub-Regstar, Borval-7, M.D, bearing document No.BOR-16-3382-2010 dated 
78,032010 having 5 uly paid.up share of Rs.50- each bearing dstncive number rom 
216 0 20 under share ceticate No.044 dated 31.05.2014 duly endorsedin her name by 

the society on dated 31.03.2010, and Property No.3, Me Manish Sha Raikar ity with 
rs. Snehl Manish Rekar had purchased a NA Plot No.8 adm278.71 samt. and 
constuction adm. 49.23 sqmt. a vilage—Kitanwadl Taluka ~ Guhagr, Gat No, sub- 
Givision 1/1, vide Sale Deed datod 08.09.2017 from Ni. Samir Shinivas Kale duly 
registered at Joint Sub Registrar, Guhagar, bearing document No. GHG-805-2017 dated 
08082017. Mr. Manish Shridhar Raikar, ced intestate on 14042021 at Mumbai 
Maharastra, leaving betndhim vile St Mes. Sehl Manish Rata and minor son Arav 
Manish Ralkar, 2s legals. My cents. Snehal Manish Raikar int owner in property 
No.2 8 3 having undivided equal share and in property Not, she i legal hei ofthe 
ceased intendto get transer undivided share other deceased hustandinher name rom 

the especve society andor concer competent transfer auhoriies andor concemed 
Revenue Department 

[ANY PERSON or PERSONS having any egal her sip aim orcs agains rn 
respect of the aforesaid aforesaid al properties, and any oer related documents andor 
premises or any part threo! by way of any right, ile or interest, mortgage, encumbrance, 
ease, len, charger olnerse howsoever ae hereby requestod to make the same known 
in wring with documentary proof to Ady. ANUJ VINOD MORE, Advocate, Bombay High 
out having oficein the name of MOR ASSOCIATES, a 8510-4, Gori (1) Vishram CHS 
Lid, RSC-1, Goa-f, Bova (West), Mumbai 400091, within a period of 7 days fom the 
dale hereof otherwise such claim or clams, i any, willbe considered as waived and 
abandoned uncondtonalyandirevocably 
‘A Mumba dated thst day of September, 202 

  

ANUJ VINOD MORE:     ‘Advocate, Bombay High Court. 

  SDI-| | olent Please 
‘ADV NIZAMUDDIN A SHAIKH | ‘ Advocate: Ajay 8. Yadav 

ADVOCATE HIGH COURT) c.98, Shant Shopping Cente 
MOB.: 98677 78850} | Wira Road (Eas!) Thane-401107 

Place : Mumbai Date : 01.08.2021   Date: 01/09/2021]     
  

VMV HOLIDAYS LIMITED 
CIN: L63090MH2010PLC363837 

Regd Offic: Shiv Chamber, dth Floor, Plot No. 21, Sector ~ 1, 
(CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbat - 400614 

Enallid: vnvholidays.sme@gmail com; Website: wwv.vmvholidays.cont 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

INOTICEishereby given thatthe 11th Annual General Meeting (AGM) ofthe members of 
the company is scheduled to be held on Monday 27th September, 2021 at 09:15 AM. 
through VC! CAVM without physical presence ofthe members ata common venue, in 
compliance with the provisions ofthe Companies Act2013, (the Act) MCA Circular dated 5 
May 2020 ead wit circulars dated 8 Apr 2020 and 13 Apri 2020 (collectively refered to 
as'MCACircuar and General Circular No, 02/2021 dated 13 January 2021, issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate fairs and Circular No, SEBUMOICFDICMD 1/CIRIP/2020179 dated 
12 May 2020 and Circular No. SEBUHOICFDICMDZICIRIPI2021/11 dated 15 Janvary| 
202! issued by the Securities Exchange Board of india (SEBI), to ransactthe business as| 
setoutin Notice Conveningthe 11thAGM. 
Electronic Copies ofthe Notice of AGM and Annual Report for 2021 has been sent toa the 
members whose email addresses are registered with the Company! Depository 
Participant .The Annual Report along with the Notice of AGM is aiso avaiable on the| 
[Company's Website worn ymvnoldays.com and onthe website of the Stock Exchanges 
where the shares ofthe Company ae listed (www. bseindia.com). 
The Registerofembers and Shares Transfer Books ofthe Company wilremain closed rom 
2tst September, 2021 to 27th September, 2021 (both days inclusive forthe purpose of AGM. 
The Company is pleased to provide e-voting facities to alts members to cas their votes 
to ll resolutions set forth in the notice of AGM using e-voting system provided by NSDL, 
The remate e-vting petiod commences on 24-09-2021 at 08:00 AM and ends on 26-09-| 
2021 at 5:00PM. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for voting aftr 5:00 PM, 
on 26-09-2021 andno e-voting shal be allowed thereafter. The fcilty of electronic voting 
also be made available during the AGM forthe members attending the same if they have| 
notcasttheir vote byremotee-voting faci, 
The voting rights shal be in proportion othe shares held by the members on 20/09/2021 
(cut-off date). Members holding shares on he said cut-off dae ae eligible to cast ther vote 
electronically or at the AGM. Any member who acquires shares ofthe Company aftr 
cispatch of Noce of AGM may approach the company /NSDLfor UserID and Password. 
Incase of any queries, you may refer the frequently Asked Question(FAQ) for Members 

  

  

  

and remote e-voting user manual for Members avaiable atthe downloads section of| 
wrw.evoting.nsd.com or contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Senior Manager / Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, 
Manager, NSDL, Trade World, "A" Wing, 4h Flor, Kamala Mills Compound, Lower Pare, 
Mumbai 400.013 at Telephone no, 022 - 24994360 / 022-24094545 or tol free no, 1800-| 
222-990 oratE-maillD:evotng@nsdl.coin, By Order ofthe Board 

For VMV HOLIDAYS LIMITED 
Sd 

Sunita Gupta 
Company Secretary 

MANO 57186 
Date : 01/09/2021, 
Place : Mumbai     
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